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THE WILLARD RICHARDS AND BRIGHAM YOUNG
5 SEPTEMBER 1840 LETTER
FROM ENGLAND TO NAUVOO

ronald W walker
visitor strolling down a salt lake city street in 1870 would
have heard a clipped british accent almost as frequently as a flat
toned yankee drawl as a third of the people in salt lake county
in that year were british born why had the english ground proven so fertile for the latter day saints
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an

1840 letter written by two prominent mormon apostle
missionaries provides partial answers willard richards had labored
in england since 1837 brigham young dis embarked three years
later 2 together in 1840 they wrote back to nauvoo of the jarring
events which were transforming england

their letter

document for it provides a contemporary mormon american view of the life in hardship of early victorian england the english population doubled during the first
half of the nineteenth century while the industrial revolution in
turn uprooted the nations countryside and shifted the nations
population to the new cotton and iron mill towns of the midlands and north there in the congested squalor of his new environ
ronment
ment the english laborer found the certainties of his old lifestyle lost gone were his few acres of garden soil replaced by
sooty factories and workshops the rhythm of agrarian life with
its weekly pilgrimage to the anglican church was only a memory
moreover during the late 1830s and early 1840s unseasonable
weather and the sputtering national economy depressed already difficult times richards and young write convincingly of these condit
ditions
ions
they also described the religious scene writing disparagingly
of monied
honied monopolizing priests they joined critics both in and
out of the anglican establishment who despaired its mismanagement of temporal possessions its secular power its simony
nepotism and the holding by some priests of clerical livings in
mormons found that the methodplurality notwithstanding the cormons
ists not the anglicans offered the greatest opposition but even
wesleyanism presented an opportunity its growing political and
religious conservatism lessened its attraction among laborers and
made it easier for rivals like the followers of joseph smith to penis a significant

etrate its flock
all this helps to explain the british attraction of mormonism
the latter day saints with their promise of a better life in america gathered some converts who sought a remedy to their harsh
and difficult conditions but even though mormonism moved in
the same reform current as at least a dozen major agitations and
movements which stirred england through the period its major
appeal was profoundly religious religion dominated victorian society and the saints message of a restored and pure bible christi

or the story of the opening of mormon missionary work in england see james B allen
for
ailen and
alien
malcolm R thorp the mission of the twelve to england 1840 41 mormon apostles and the
working classes BYU studies 15 summer 1975 449 526 see also james B ailen
allen and thomas
alien
manchester
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aelter mormoni the journal of villiam
felter
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anity its claims of priesthood authority its display of spiritual
gifts its millennial hopes and its emphasis upon sabbath observance sobriety temperance and family solidarity appealed to many
religious seekers in short the church found converts in england
because it promised salvation both for this world and for the
world to come
the original manuscript of the letter is located in the joseph
smith collection in the LDS church archives salt lake city the
punctuation of the original in most cases has been retained although some commas and periods have been altered to improve
rendibility words marked out by richards and young in their
readibility
letter have been deleted with these exceptions the document is
printed as it was written

star office 149 oldham road
manchester eng
sept yth 1840

to

the first presidency of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints viz joseph smith jun sidney rigdon & hyrum smith
beloved of the lord and of his saints
we esteem it a great privilege to be permitted to address you on
paper while we are far separated from you in a land of strangers or
perhaps we might say with propriety the land of our forefathers
but be this as it may it is indeed a land of strangers to us only so
far as we have began to become acquainted with the inhabitants by
a few months or years travels among them the time of our acquaintance is but short at the longest but when we contemplate
our absence from our homes & kindred & especially from the society of those who are over us in the lord whose faces we delight
to look upon & whose councils we are ever glad to receive & rejoice in following the time seems to be prolonged & while we remain in this situation we hope you will not think us burdensome if
we trouble you occasionally to read our thoughts & answer us a few
questions or many even as many as is wisdom in god you should
answer for if we ask those which are improper it shall be on account of our ignorance therefore we pray you forgive us we desire
not to council you in any but to be counseled by you for it is the
desire of our hearts to do the will of god in all things & we feel
weakness
we ekness & insufficiency for the great work which is comour own weekness
mitted to us & feel to place all our hope strength & confidence in
israels god who is sufficient for all things & not do as many who
profess to love the lord & at the same time live in neglect of his
commandments & his ordinances & despise the order of his council
and government no we rejoice that the church has a moses in
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sidey of whom the saints may
these last days and an aaron by his sldey
enquire as in days of old & know the mind of the lord we by no
means suppose you ignorant of our situation or the situation of the
people here or our proceedings & yet as is common among men we
presume it will not be unacceptable to you to read something from
us also concerning the circumstances by which we are surrounded
there are some things which we expect to find common amongst
men of different nations such as a disposition to believe error in
instead of truth & love sin instead of holiness also a disposition
among a few of the honest in heart to believe the truth & rejoice in
it when it is brought within their reach & yet such are the attendant circumstances with which people of different nations are surrounded & individuals of the same nations but of different neighbo
borhoods
that they require very different treatment or address in
order to induce them to receive the truth & even then will require
very different degrees of time to accomplish or bring into exercise
the same amount of faith the man who has only read the histories
of the people of england which we had seen before we left america is liable to meet with some disappointments at least when he
comes to make his introduction amongst them this may in part be
owing to the historian for it is generally the case that what we find
in history relates more particularly to the higher classes in the na
eions for england unlike america is divided into classes many in
tions
indeed but they may all be comprised in three so far as we need designate at this time viz lords tradesmen & mechanics or laborers
or in other words the highest middle & lowest classes each of
which have their particular customs & manners but the histories we
refer to have more generady
generaly
gene raly treated of those of the higher order or
at least we find an acquaintance that those histories are now more
applicable to the higher & middle classes than any other but perhaps a part may be owing to the great changes which have taken
place in the nation within a few years with regard to money matters which has caused a mighty revolution in the affairs of the
common people
A few years since and almost every family had their garden their
cow on the common & their pig in the stye which added greatly to
the comforts of the household but now we seldom find either garden cow or pig
As we pass around among the country cottages & see the stone
walls which are thrown down but more commonly the hedges in a
decaying & mutilated state it is very naturally for us to inquire what
herec
have you here5
here & what the cause of this destruction 5 & we generally
get but one answer a few years ago 1I had a flourishing garden on
the spot you now see & it was surrounded with this hedge which
was planted by my own hand 1I had a cow of my own which fed
on yonder common I1 labored on my masters farm & had plenty of
time morning and evenings to till my garden in which 1I raised
scarce enough for my family & every year I1 had a good pig plenty
ithe
the

referred to of course was joseph smith young and richards were possibly think
ing of hyrum smith josephs brother in referring to an aaron though sidney rigdon had been
designated as a spokesman for joseph smith in 1830 but by this rime
time hyrum smith was general
ly recognized as the closest person to joseph and his most intimate advisor

moses
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to eat & we were happy but our lords & masters have become
more avaricious & are trying to get all they can themselves & will
hardly let the poor live you see my landlord has made my garden
into a meadow & feeds his own cattle upon it the lord of the
manner fenced in the common so that I1 had no place to keep my
cow & I1 was obliged to sell her I1 killed my pig to prevent its starving the small farms are united & made into large ones so we could
get nothing to do on the land 1I have been obliged to go into the
factory with my wife & children to get a morsel of bread or 1 I
hand loom
have taken to handlo
hanbloom
handloorn
handloom
orn weaving to keep my wife & little one from
starvation 4
by this brief sketch you will easily discover that the histories
which we refer to were much more applicable to the times for
which they were written than for the present time so that it is no
wonder foreigners should be disappointed in visiting england at the
present time who may not have seen some very recent histories it
cannot be expected that we should give any thing like a history of
all the changes in old england in one brief communication & that
in the midst of much confusion arising from the preparation for the
ac &c
ac which
departure of the brethren the getting up of the star &c
is now crowding us but you will see at a glance that the few
changes we have hinted at would prove the cause of a multitude of
effects

manufacturing is the business of england the cotton mills are
the most numerous the weevers
beevers will get from 6 to 10 shillings per
week the spinners something more the handloom
hanbloom weevers
beevers have to
work hard to get 6 shillings per week now after paying 2 or 3
shillings rent per week 1 shilling for coal beside taxes of every kind
we might say for smoke must not go up the chimney in england
without a tax light must not come in at the window without paying duties many must pay from I1 penny to 6 pence per week for
water & if we should attempt to tell all we should want a government list after paying all taxes what think you will a family have
left for bread stuff
add to this the tax on corn 6 which is a great share of the expense of the article & what is left but starvation leaving out of acac which by taxation is
count all seasonings such as peppers spices &c
four times the value it is in the united states so you may well suppose that the poor are not troubled much with these things the
poor are not able to keep dogs & if they were they would have to
pay from 8 shilling to 1I L per head per annum tax there are taxes
the

destruction of the traditional open field system of agriculture
agn culture with freemen sharing the
commons proceeded at an escalating rate throughout the eighteenth century and climaxed in the
nineteenth between 1761 and 1801 alone parliament passed two thousand acts which enclosed
three million acres these enclosures brought efficiency and wealth to the gentry but destroyed the
communal life of the village farmer who was forced in fact to abandon his way of life
that is the latter day saints millennial star which the mormon elders in england began to
publish in 1840 brigham young was primarily responsible for the initial funding of the star and
other publications of that year
com the american missionaries meant wheat or grain as per british usage the corn
by corn
laws placed a tariff on imported grain and greatly benefited english agriculture
agn culture by allowing products to sell at inflated prices high grain prices in the market place however did not please an in
increasing urban consuming nation and in 1846 after tumultuous agitation and political crises parliament moved to allow grain to enter the narion
nation without duty
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for living & taxes for dying insomuch that it is very difficult for
the poor to get buried any how & a man may emigrate to america
& find a grave for less money than he can get a decent burial for
in old england we scarce recollect an article without tax except
cats mice and fleas
after what we have written we scarce need tell you that england
is filled with beggars they call at our doors from 12 a dozen to a
dozen per day if we go in the streets they gather round us and it
is hard to get rid of them without a penny indeed we do not try
so long as we can get a penny by buying or begging for we remem
kemem
ber that the measure we meet shall be measured to us again hunger
& rags are no curiosity here & while things remain as they are
what can we expect but theft robbery murder which now fill the
land leaving out of the account both as cause & effect the drunk
debauching
ering & debau
eness & gambling swe
ching which are common on
sweenng
sweering
sneering
every hand
it will readily be discovered that the people have enough to do
to keep from dying with hunger without taking much thought for
the improvement of the mind many of the people cannot read a
great many cannot write children are admitted into the factories at
8 years old working a part of the day & attending school a part till
they are 14 years old & then work continually though as yet we
have been able to discover but very little benefit from the factory
school it is by parliament compulsion on the part of the masters &
not of free will of course the easier got over the better the cheaper
the master the more money remains in pocket
as
A few years since the spinners & weavers had turn outs
they now sometimes have in america when their masters displeased
them but trade is now so dull the masters care little for their man
work mens wages to almost the lowest
ufactures & have reduced the workmens
extremity & if their hands should turn out for more wages they
have nothing before them but destruction for there are thousands
& tens of thousands who cannot get one days work in a month or
six months so they continue to labor 12 hours in a day for almost
nothing rather than starve at once their miserable pittance is mostly oatmeal & water boiled together & they would be quite content
if they could get enough of that with sometimes a little treacle
which is floor & molasses or a little rancid butter or skim milk
made of whiting & water to a great extent if we mistake not although they have to give from 3 to 4 pence per quart for it buttermilk is also a treat to the poor people and is easily increased in
quantity by whiting & water there is no scheme which can be devised left unimproved to grind the face of the poor & this word indecipherable & we feel that the time has nearly come for the words
of james to be fulfilled
go to now ye rich men weep & howl for
saries which are come upon you
miseries
ac
the misaries
&c77
&c
misanes
mi sarles

the

quotation is from james 5511 throughout this whole section of the letter it is obvious that
young and richards empathize with the common man and especially with the poor whose lives
were adversely affected by the rapid economic changes of the early nineteenth century many years
chanry whenever 1I went from my office if 1I ne
chanty
later brigham young recalled his own efforts at charity
mendicants
cants which are everywhere to
glectcd to take my pocket full of coppers to give to the poor mendi
be met with I1 would return to the office and take a handful of coppers from the drawer and as 1I
walked along would give something to such objects of pity and distress as I1 met and pass on with
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much has been said in history of the learning & neetness of the
english people of the latter subject we have neither time nor disposition to say much although we are now short of matter but
simply ask how can it be expected that neatness should be a very
prominent trait in the habits of a people who are obliged to improve every moment to get a morsel of bread and as to learning
such a thing as a news
paper is scarcely to be found among the comnewspaper
mon people & if it was the english papers are filled with little else
robberies
eries
Rob
roberdes
cold blooded murder
roberies
than
horrid tragedies
thefts fires notice of the queens
Queenls dinner or prince al
visit to the theatre or
burts ride out or
rail road accident
calcuclated to
ac &c
ac &c
ac which is calcuelated
&c
hunting excursions
harden the heart & prepare it for far still greater wretchedness such
is the poverty of the people that but few of the saints can afford to
take the star we are publishing once a month price 6 pence
neither have the priests much more information than the people
indeed there are many of the common people whom they
they dare not
meet in argument although they have their livings thousands upon
thousands & some of them own whole townships or parishes & will
tell their parishioners & tenants if they allow any one to preach in
their houses they will turned out of doors or if they are baptized
they will fare no better & thus many simple souls who believe our
message dare not be baptized because they have not faith sufficient
to screen them from the threats of an insolent priest or factory master knowing they will worry them to the utmost if they displease
him our hearts mourn for such it is apparently starvation on one
hand & domination on the other the lord have mercy upon
them amen 9
we find the people of this land much more ready to receive the
gospel than those of america so far as they do receive it for they
inteli
have not that speculative intelligence
mteligence
inteligence
gence or prejudice or prepossession
or false learning call it what you please which they have there in
america consequently we have not & labor with a people month
americal
after month to break down their old notions for their priests have
taught them but little & much of that is so foolish as to be detected at a glance viewng
vieweg the subject in this light we find ignorance a blessing for the more ignorant of false notions the more
readily they sense truth the greatest opposition we meet with is
from the methodist the church of england would fain make themselves believe they are on the rock and cannot be shaken therefore
out being hindered by them at the same time it was the feeling of the elders that the church
would be built by converting such people we organized the church brigham young continued
journal of disc1870journal
and from that time we have been gathering the poor sermon of 17 july 1870
212 hereafter cited asjd
ourses london latter day saints book depot 1855 86 13
13212
asad
during this period the government taxed paper newspaper advertisements and newspapers
themselves it was not until after the abolition of these taxes in the middle 1850s and early 1860s
that the famous nineteenth century penny press began young and richards hardly overstated the
vacuous and sensational nature of the early british newspapers for an examination of the popular
tastes of the english reading public see richard D altick the english common reader A social
1800 1900 chicago university of chicago press 1957
history of the mass reading public 18001900
young later wrote that the threats of ministers and mill owners actually proved self defeating
pnest
anest and leaders drive the people to us he wrote in november 1840 so they can due
the priest
crices
cnccs young to
nothing aganet
aganst the truth but for it it all helps to role the worke on to the final arices
mary ann angell young philip blair collection western americana university of utah
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they trouble themselves little about these things as yet the more is
to come
thus while we have not the learning and prejudice of the people
to contend against as in america we have the influence of the mon
led monopolizing priests & factory masters & yet after all their influence those who have received the word have generally received it
very readily & the trouble of keeping up church discipline here
has been small compared with our native country but how those
who receive the word so readily will stand in the day of trial remains yet to be proved as there has been nothing in this land as yet
which need try the faith of any one 10 but of this we confidently
hope that many have already received the word which will endure
unto the end
we have many things we would gladly say to you did time permit & were we not afraid of wearying your patience but brethren
bear with us a little further we beseech of you for we want to tell
you a little of what we have done & ask a few questions & for
your patience you shall have our feeble prayers that our heavenly father will multiply his blessings unto you
according to council we have gathered from different parts of
england & scotland a company of the brethren & sisters who are
now in liverpool ready to sail for america on monday next most
of them are very poor those who had money have given most of it
to help those who had need as this was not sufficient we seeing
the poverty & distress of some families have made use of our own
credit among the brethren to carry them along with the rest 12 it
was the decision of the council in july that elder Tur
iely
lely should
turley
lead this company to zion & he goes accordingly
brethren our hearts are pained with the poverty & misery of this
people & we have done all we could to help as many off as possible
to a land where they may get a morsel of bread & serve god according to his appointment & we have done it cheerfully as unto
as many people who left the mormon

church as joined it beeasier to keep the church
tween 1838 and 1840 the apostles nevertheless apparently felt that it was easler
earth shaking
america undoubtedly they were remembering the earthshaking
generally united in england than in amelica
events of the past two years when apostasy forced both joseph smith and brigham young to flee
kirtland ohio for their lives and when in missouri many of the leading brethren such as oliver
cowdery and thomas B marsh had abandoned the church the nature of apostasy in america was
much more threatening to the structure of the church than the drifting away of members in england who had little influence anyway at the same time the problems with the kirtland economy
as well as the efforts to impose discipline during the missouri persecutions were certainly more
trying to the faith of the saints than any problems faced by the english saints during this period
though one small emigrant company under the leadership of john moon had already sailed for
america in june see BYU studies 17 spring 1977 339 41 and a few english saints had mi
migrated individually this was the first emigrant company to be organized by the church leaders in
england in effect it began the official emigration of the european saints which resulted in the
gathering of over 50000 to america in the latter part of the nineteenth century this particular
company led by theodore turley finally set sail on tuesday 8 september
ulater
clater
later young again acknowledged the poverty of the british immigrant convert it was mainly
the poor and the ignorant he said who found themselves gathered into the mormon gospel net
see JD 13148
sce
13 148 subsequent study has proven the point dunng
during the early 1840s only one of five
duang
szejd
seejd
british emigrants could be judged roughly as middle class thereafter the ratio steadily declined until by 1860 there were almost nine times more common laborers coming to america than farmers
expectations westward the mormons
cormons and
A M taylor e4ectations
shopkeepers professional men or clerks see P
PAM
the emigration of their british converts in the nineteenth century edinburgh and london oliver &
boyd 1965 pp
ap 149 51 157

while there were probably about
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the lord & we desire to ask you have we done right or is it a
right principle for us to act upon to involve ourselves to help the
poor saints to zion13
we have heard by the bye that brothers joseph & hyrum are
coming to england next season Is this good news true may we
look for you14
you
shall we gather up all the saints we can & come over with them
next spring
have we done right in printing a hymn book
are we doing right in printing the book of mormon
are we doing right in staying here & leaving our families to be a
burden to the c15
we have sent some of our papers to america is this right
when the book of mormon is completed will it be fitting
16
for any one to carry any of them to America
america16
shall we print the doctrine & covenants here or not or will the
D & C be printed & go to the nations as it now is or not or will
it be reviewed & printed for the nation7
nations7
nation
shall we send all we can to america next season & stay here ourselves

what

lords will concerning bro richards shall he take
his family to america next season or shall he tary here with them
is the

awhile longer what shall he do 18
we have lately visited a museum where we saw an egyptian
ac are many ancient & curious characmummy on the head stone &c
ters & we asked the privilege of copying them but have not received an answer yet
translation19
translation9
shall we copy them & send them to you for translations
translation199
finally brothers how long must we be deprived the company of
our dear brethren whom we love for this works sake & we feel
that it is our privilege to love those who are willing to lay down
their lives for the brethren
we need not say we send our love to you for that is always with
you should you doubt it time & works must declare it we hope
you will favor us with a letter for we exceedingly desire council in
these matters & all others which the lord may have in store for us
though the church

was now officially encouraging emigration and assisting in its organization the official church emigration agency the perpetual emigration fund was not begun until
1849 prior to that time there were various private efforts at financial help and organization

the smith

brothers of course never did go to england
C apparently refers to the nauvoo high council or perhaps simply the church
11c
later the missionaries received a letter from joseph smith indicating that he was troubled by
their conduct in england and young assumed that this censure pertained to their printing of the
book of mormon and the hymnal without previous approval at the time of publication young

believed that such approval did not seeme
beeme to be posable and confessed all I1 have to say about
is I1 have don all that I1 could to doe good and promote the cause that we are in 1I
the matter
see young to mary A young november 1840
have don the verry best that I1 knew how

blair collection western americana university of utah
the first european edition of the doctrine and covenants was not printed until 1845 in liver-

pool

in october 1840 joseph smith called all the apostles who were laboring in england home exto preside there he left the following april
cept parley P pratt who remained ro
no doubt this query was prompted by smiths fascination with some egyptian papyrus which
had come into his possession in 1835 and which resulted in the publication of the book of abra181n

ham
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we

would rejoice to see you in this country & although your
hearts would be pained with the poverty & wretchedness that prevails you would see many things which would interest you such as
the ancient & curious workmanship of the churches cathedrals
ac which have stood some of them a 1000 years or
monuments &c
2
more & are now in a great state of preservation 20
we remember the observation of bro joseph that we should
hardly get over the nation before the judgments of god would overtake the people & we fully believe it & are trying to do what we
can to send forth the gospel one of our elders has gone to south
australia one to the east indies & we expect one to start for hamburgh in holland this week we want council & wisdom & any
thing that is good our motto is go ahead go ahead & ahead we
are determined to go till we have conquered every foe so come life
or come death well go ahead but tell us if we are going wrong &
we will right it
your brethren in the everlasting lord
B

young

W richards
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